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EXPLANA'IORY MEWBANWM
I. INTOOOOCl'ION

1. On 6 August 1987 the COnunission sub:n1tun to the Council a proposal for
· a Directive on the control of the aoquisition ani possession of weapons. 1
This proposaJ. forme::l part of the work on the abolition of interna.l
Community frontiers., in particular the work on the proposa.ls ·whereby, in
1992, a stage · will be reache:i when police checks on the identity of
i.Irlividua.ls ani the safety of articles tra.nsporun by them will be
abolished at borders between EEX:: Member States.
It may be worth pointing out that on 27 June 1989 the European Council
meeting in Madrid eniorse:i the "Palma document" (the report on the free
movement of persons drawn up by the COordi.na.tors Group estal:llishei by the
European COuncil in Ilhodes on 5 December 1988); among the essential steps
listen in the Pa.lma document. tha.t is to say the steps which the
Coordinators felt should r.,a.ve the highest priority un:ier Article ea., were
measures relating to gocxis transporte::l by . travellers, ani weapons in
particular.
The objective of the Conurdssion's proposa.l was to afford the Member States
the requisite guarantees for them to agree to abstain from pollee c.~ on
the possession of weapons when internal Community frontiers are crossed.
The Commission proposed. a set of prQcOO.ural rules.. unier wl'J.ch the
possession of weapons when passing from one Member State to another would.
be prohibited, except wrlB!l the proce::iure for .a definitive transfer of a.
firearm, or when the appropriate procedure for the possession of a firea.r.m
travelling within the Cornrmmity, was l::eing· applla:l. The prOCEdures to be
followe1. .in these oases were intenie::l to make it possible for t."l.e
Member States to be inf'orme::l of every arrival of wea.pon..c; on their
terri tory, ani in certaL""l cases even to make the a.rrival of a weapon
COJ.J.tingent on their prior consent. The proce::lu.res would thus enable the

Member States to apply their laws to persons coming from .anott.J.8r Member
State ani to the weapons 'tl."ley might possess.
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2. The Economic a.nd Socia.l Coromi ttee delivere:l its Opinion on
17 Deoeraber 1987. 2 The European Parliament a.nd the Council began
consideration of the proposal in 1988. As discussion progressed it became
clear that the initiaJ. proposal could usefully be expa.n::ie:i by the a.ddi tion
on the one bani of provisions inten::lEd pa.rtially to harmonize na.tiona.l
legislation ani on the other ha.ni of provisions to facilitate travel by
sportsmen ani marksmen, two categories where public security is not as
pressing a consideration, on the basis of a harmonized document.
Parliament hopei that the Commission could ameni its proposa.l so that these
a.ddi tiona.l provisions could be considered at the first read.ing in the
cooperation prooed.ure, ani the Commission has decided not to await
Parliament's Opinion before aJ..tering its proposal unier Article 149(3) of
the EEC Treaty to incorporate provision for a pa.rtiaJ.. harmonization of
national. legislation ani for the introduction of a European firearms
certificate.
Ieo!l proposal. aJ..so changes some other provisions of the original
proposa.l in order to make it clearer, pa.rticularly as regards its scope.

The

II.

BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE AMENDMENTS

3. In the course of deta.te in Parliament ani the COuncil the wish was
expressed that the Directive should provide for a measure of harmonization
ani for more flexible arrangements for sportsmen ani marksmen.
The
COmmission has decided to accept this approach.
COnfidence in the
safeguards provided by the authorization ani information prooed.ures will be
greater if those prooed.ures are anchored in laws with a co:rmnon basis. It
is clear, too, that the movement of sportsmen ani marksmen within the
Coimnuni ty should not become more difficult after the abolition of internal.
Cormmmity borders than it was beforehan:l.

2 OJ No C 35, 8.2.1988, p. 25.

- 4 The ba.rmonization measures proposed here will require oerta.in Member States
to tig'hten their laws, but will not oblige Member States which already have
strict legislation to change it: thus various classes of weapon which were
previously on free sa.le in certain Member States will at least have to be
subject to compulsory declaration to the public authorities. Moption of
the proposa.l will therefore help to improve security in the COmmunity.

(a)

Harmonization of legislation

4. The twelVe Member States all have legislation govern:i.ng the -possession
of weapons by private persons. Apart from the technical differences
between these bcdies of legislation there are a.lso appreciable differences
of sub::lta.nce; In certain Member States possession of a firearm always
requires authorization or a ·licence; in others certain firearms. notably
sporting guns, are on free sale; Complete harmonization here would
appear to be very difficult ani politically unrealistic. But that does not
rule out any harmonization at aJ.l. This approach was followed in
Reconunenda.tion No R(84.)23 on the baXmonization: of. na.tionaJ. legislations
relating to firearms, which was adopted by the Cormnittee of Ministers of
the Council of Europe on 7 December 1984., arrl by the convention on arms and
a.mmuni. tion signed by the three Benelux CO'lllltries on 9 December 1970. The
same approach was taken by the five Member . States (Belgium, Germany,
· France, L'Uxer!'.bourg ani the Netherl.a.rrls) who signai an agreement at Schengen
on 14 June 1985 with the sa..TUe objective as that being pursue:l here in the
contect of the Twelve, namely the abolition of border controls. Under
Article 19 of the Sch.engen Agreement those five Member States have begun
discussing trJS harmonization of their firearms legislation.
5. The harmonization provisions in the ame:n:led proposal are base:i on the
prog:ress made at those intergoverr.mental talks. The text is complex arrl
detailed, but the general approach is simple. Firstly, the degree of
harmonization e:nvisaged is partial only. The laws of the Member States
must impose at least the requirements laid down. Member States are free to
impose more stringent requirements . Firearms are cJ as'3.i.fied into three
categories subject to stan:ia.rdize:i arrangements, namely:
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-

prohibited. firearms, whose a.cquisition ani possession by private persons
is prohibited.; these are mainly milltary weapons ani very dangerous
firea.r:ns ;

-

firearms subject to authorization, whose acquisition ani possession by
private persons requires prior authorization by the authorities; these
are essentia.lly defensive weapons;

-

firea.r:ns subject to declaration; l:asicaJ..ly these may be aoquire:l ani
possesse:l freely by private persons, but must be declare:l to the
authorities; they are ma.i.nly sporting guns .

certain types of firearm (in particular long single-shot smooth-bore guns)
are not covered., ani states can consff!Uently allow these to be l:x:rug'ht ani
held freely.
(b)

Travel within the COrnnnmity

6. In its initial proposal the Commission suggested. prooedures for the
definitive transfer of firearms from one Member State to another (covering
purchase abroad ani removaJ..s) ani temporary transfer of firea.r:ns to the
territory of another Member State (covering travel). The rules propose:l
were 1:ase:l on the principle that the Member State of departure was to be
responsible for vetting ani authorizing the transfer; the Member State of
destination was to be informe:l, ani could in certain cases prevent transfer
without its prior agreement. For sportsmen ani marksmen a more flex:illle
system was provide:l for, l:ase:l on a declaration to be issued. by their
Member State of residence each time they wishe:i to take a. firearm to
another Member State.
In the del:::ate in Parliament the suggestion was put forward that a uniform
document should be established which would allow travellers, ani
pa.rticula.rly sportsmen ani marksmen, to move more easily.

7. The Conunission has accepte:l this idea, ani proposes that a European
firearms certificate should be introduce:l. This would be a sort of
identity document for the weapon ani its holder. Its introiuction would
not, however, settle the question of the circumstances. in which a person
carrying a firearm may travel within the Coimmmi ty ani the authorizations
he may nee1.
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•

At present any authorization to bring a firearm into a Member State is
governa:i by the legislation of that Member State. A traveller must obtain
the necessary authorizations beforeha.n:l from all the countries he proposes
to visit.
.
In the 1nit1a1 proposal an arrangement was to be intrcxiu.CEn whereby
authorization by the OOlllltry of departure would be sufficient, subject to
further authorization by the OOlllltry visitOO. in certain cases. The idea of
a European firearms certificate has le:i the Commission to propose a scheme
which is closer to the existing practice, while ta.ki.ng advantage of the

possib111ties openei up by a uniform docwnent.
In principle a traveller other than a sportsm:m or marksman will have to
obtain authorization from each Member State visitai in order to enter that
ooimtry in possession of a firearm. But this will be made easier by the

fact that he holds a European firearms certificate, which represents proof
acceptable to all national administrations that the traveller is lawfully
in possession of the firearm in question in his country ·of origin.
Decisions concern:i.ng the movement of the weapon will also be recorded on
the certificate.
·
Sportsmen ani ma.rksmen, however, will be entitle:i to travel to other
Member States, ,with their weapons, on con:lition that they possess a
European firearms certificate am that they can esta.h11 sh the purpose of
their journey (game-shoot:i.ng, competition, etc. ) if ca.lle:i upon to do so in
the country visi tOO..
·
(c)

matlfication of SCJOll9

8. The Commission felt that some clarification of the scope of the
Directive would be useful.
It is now statEn that the Directive does not affect national rules on the
carrying of weapons (such as rules ba.nn:i.ng the carrying of weapons, even
those lawfully in the bearer's possession, in certain places, on certain
oocasions or without a lawful reason) ani regulatmg game--shootmg
(particularly
rega.rd:i.ng
shooting
seasons,
licences,
etc.)
or
target-shooting (notably the question whether minors may take part).
Neither does the Directive apply to the acquisition ani possession of
weapons by the a.rmerl forces, the police ani public services.
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9. The Directive would not apply only to firearms (Annex I, section 1).
For weap::>ns other than firearms, however, the proposal confines itself to
abolish:i.ng border controls, ani leaves it to national legislation to
regu.l..ate lawful possession on the terri tory of the Member States
(Articles 14 ani 15).
III. WfMENTARY' ON THE ARI'ICT:F!S
This section ana.lyses the changes made. 1m analysis of the provisions
which have not been amen:iei can be founi in the explanatory memoranium to
the initial proposal (a:M(87)383 final).

Article 1
This Article specifies that firearms are classifiai in categories, which
are referrai to later in Articles 5 to 8.

Paragraph 4 makes provision for a
p::>ints 6 ani 7 above) .

European firearms

certificate

(see

Article 2
Article 2 clarifies the scope of the Directive.
Article 4
Article 4 now clarifies the nature of the examination to be made of a
dea.ler's application, ani makes it clear that Member States are to
supervise dea.lers' activities.
Article 5
Article 5 lays down the basic requirements for the a.c:xruiSition ani
possession of a weapon classifiai in category B ani for the possession of a
weapon classifiai in category C. Of course Member States are not obligai to
. authorize aaruisition ani possession by a person satisf'ying these m.in:i.rmJm
requirements: they remain free to impose further coniitions (Article 3) .
Article 5 prohibits the possession of firearms cl assifiai in categories B
ani C by minors; this does not mean that they may not be aut.horizai to.
carry ani use a firea.rm for game-shooting or in a marksmanship competition,
unier the responsj bj 1 i ty of the lawful holder of the firearm (application
of Article 2(1)).
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CODiition that the person conoerne1 nrust not be likely to be a. danger
to public order or public safety clearly rEqUires the relevant authority to
check whether he has ever been convictEd of a. crime, particularly a. crime
involving the use of a. weapon;
The

last paragraph reprcxiuces the secorrl paragraph of Artiale 2 of tbe
origina.l proposal..

The

Article 6
Artiale 6 lays down the principle that private persons may not w::qu..ire or
possess weapons classifiEd in category A.
Article 7
Member States may prohibit the a.cxruisi tion a.rxi possession of firearms
alassifiai :in category B within their territory (Artiale 3). If not, they
nrust at least make berth a.cxruisition a.rxi possession subject to
authorization.
If the person concernai is resident :in the Member State in which he
acquires the weapon, authorization will deperrl on the dec:is:ion of that
Member State alone. If he is resident in another Member State,
authorization to acquire the weapon will depeni on the consent of both
states.
Authorization to possess a weapon will be a matter entirely for the
Member State :in which the weapon is possessEd, even if the person conoerne1
is resident in another Member State (where the weapon is held in a. holiday
horne, for 6Xali1Ple); but the other Member State nrust in a:ny event be
informEd.
Article 8
The Member States may prohibit the aoquisi tion a.rxi possession of firearms
cJassifiai in category C (Article 3). Otherwise they nrust at least re::ru!re
the holder to declare the weapon to the authorities.

Where the weapon is a.cxruirai from a dealer, the declaration is to be made
automatically by the dealer; where the weapon is acquirEd from another
private person, the new holder will bave to make the declaration himself.
For category C firearms already held before the Directive is appliEd, where
the holder may not yet be known to the authori ti~. a period of one year is
allowEd for the declaration.
·

-9The Member State of residence is to be infoi'lliOO. through the information
exchange network (Article 13) whenever one of its residents purchases a.
category C firearm in another Member State. This will ena.ble a Member State
to apply its own law within its own territory both to the weapon a.td to its

holder.
Paragraph 3 deaJ.s with the case where a Member State applies much more
stringent rules to category C ani D fireaxms, as it is entitl.ai to do unie:r
Article 3. To cover the problem of the entry in good faith of holders of
firearms prohil>ite1 in the Member State being enteral it is provi.de:i that
an express statement is to be includei on the European firearms certificate
l.i.miting the right to travel with that firearm.
Article 9
The ha.tx:ting over of a firearm by a dealer or anyone else to a person
res::ldent in the same Member State is to be regulate1 by domestic law alone.

Where the person to whom the weapon is to be han:iai over is not resident in
that state, the operation is in principle forbidden: it is permittei only
once the proceiure laid down in Article 11 has been oornplete1.. There are
two exceptions to the rule: the weapon nay be han:iei over if the person is
authorizEd hilnself to transfer the firearm to his country of residence in
accordance with that procedure (he is then in the position of a person
transporting it unier Article 11) , or if the person ooilOO.I'7lSi plans to hold
the weapon in the Member State of acquisition, ani not in his country of
residence (in that case only the first Member State deo1des the question of
possession; the secon:l one is informe:i - Article 7(2) a.td Article 8(2)).

Article 10
It is proposed to deal. with the problem of the sale of ammun1 tion to
persons who are not resident on the territory of the Member State of sale
by ra;{Uiring them to produce the European firearms certificate which a
traveller must posses (Article 12). This will establ1 sh that the person
concerned is authorizei to hold a firearm, an::l consequently to obtain
ammun1tion.
Article 11
Article 11, which lays down the procedure to be followai for definitive
transfer of firearms of whatever category, oorresponis to Article 6 in the
originaJ. proposal. However, the pivotal role given to the dea.ler has been
a.ba.nione:i. ani the role of the Member Sta.te of departure clarifiai: tha.t
Member State is to be responsible for examining the security of the
proposei transfer. As is clear from Article 9, the definitive transfer
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rcay be ca.rria:l out by the aa;[Uirer or owner himself if the Member State is
satisfia:l that the security requirements a.re met.

•

The transport of firearms from one Member State to another in the course of
commercial · tra.nsa.ctions between dealers does not fall outside the· soope qf
the Di:t'ective. Thus controls a.t internaJ. Conumm1 ty oorders are to be
abolished regardless of· the na.ture of· the tra.nsa.ction. How'ever, the
proceiure la.1d down in Article 11 is d.esigne:l prirraril.y for the definitive
trw.sfer of firearms by or to. private persons, ani is not neoessaril.y
suitable for certain commerc1aJ.. operations.
The Commission therefore proposes that Member States sho\lld be entitle1. to
gxa.nt their dealers general licences to transfer weapons to other dealers.

Article 12
The C'.hanges to the proposal reg~ the prooerlure. to be follQ'.t7e1. for
.travel within the Conumm1ty has been expla.ine:i in point ·7 above: a. journey
can take place on .the basis of a. Euxopea.n fir~ certificate, oil which
the prior authorization to be gra.nte1. by the Member States v1s1 te1. will be
entere1.. Sportsmen a.n1. marksmen will not require prior authorization
provid.Erl they can establish the purpose of their journey.

More fle:x:lllle arrangements may be made by agreement between two or more
Member States, on the· basis of . straightforward mutual reoogn.1 tion of
natiOnal. docilments, in which case a.· .traveJ+er··WOUl.d riot need to :obtain. a.
European firearms certificate.
Article 13
The exchange of information on the transfer of weapons which was a.lread.y
iniplicitly provida1 for in Article .6 of the originaJ. proposal. is DDY1
explicitly describe1. in a. .separate Article.- It is to .take pl.a.oe in the
framework o£ an information exchange network which the Member States a.re to
set up UD:ier paragraph 3.
·
Pa.ragr~ph 1 requires Member States to communicate to the Member State of
destination all useful information on definitive transfers of firearms,
whether the transfer is a. lawful or an .unlawful one.

------···-·· ---
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Paragraph 2 recalls the information which Member States are
am 11.

pass on to one another un:ier Articles 7, 8

r~OO.

to

Article 14
The first paragraph contains the prohibition on crossing interna.l Community
borders with firearms which was irnposErl by Article 8 of the initiaJ.
proposal.
The seconi paragraph cla.rifies the position of weapons other than firearms
with regard to the crossing of internal Community borders. '!hey may not be
brought into Member States where their possession is forbidden.

Article 15
The Commission· feels it would be useful to make it clear that the controls
on travellers ca.rriai out by Member States at the Community's externaJ.
borders are to be coniuctei on behalf of all the Member States; ~ is

done in paragraph 2.
Armex I
Bows

am

crossbows have been addErl to the list of weapons other than

firearms.

The definition of firearms ani the classification into categories A to D
are very l.a.rgely basei on the progress IMde at the intergovernmenta.l talks
on the subject (see point 4 above).

•

- 12 Ameniei prOposal for a

OOUNCIL DIREPI'IVE

.

on control of the acquisition ani possession of weapons

THE CXXJNCIL OF THE EUroPEAN crtJMUNITIES,
)

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, ·

ani in particular Article

1ooa.

thereof,

Having regard to the proposal. from
.,. the Commission, 1
In cooperation with the European Parliament, 2

Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic ani Social Committee, 3

Whereas Article Ba of the Treaty provides that the COmmunity is to adopt
measures with the aim of progressively establishing the internal market,
which is to comprise an area without internal frontiers in which the free
mov~nt of goods and persons is ensured:

Whereas, at its meeting ·in Fontainebleau on 25 ani re June 1984, the
European COuncil expressly approved the objective of·al:x:>l1sbjng aJ.l police
ani ·customs formaJ.ities at internal Community frontiers;
Whereas the total abolition of controls ani formaJ.ities at interna.l
Coimm.mity frontiers entails the fulfilment of certain fuirl.amental
con:iitions; whereas in its White Paper "Completing the internal market" the
Commission stated that the abolition of controls on the safety of objects
transported an:i on persons entails, among other th:Ulgs, the appraxilna.tion
of weapons legislation;
Whereas abolition of controls on the possession of weapons at interna.l
Coimm.mity frontiers neoess1tates the adoption of rules ena.bliDg 6ontrols to
be carried out within Member States on the acquisition ani possession of
firearms, ani on their transfer into another M~ State;
,'

'

Whereas the mutual confidence in the field of the protection of the safety
of persons which these rules will generate between Member State.s will be
the greater if they are underpinned by partially: harmonl'zed legislation:
whereas it would therefore be useful to determine. categories of firearms··
whose acqul sit ion and possession by private per-sons are· t.o be prohlbl tea·; ·
or subject to authorization, or subject to declaration;
··
·

1 OJ No
2

3 OJ No

c, 235,

c

1.9.1987~

p. 8.

35, 8.2.1988, p. 5.
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Whereas pass.i.ng from one Member State to another while in possession a
weapon should, in principle, be prohibitai; whereas a derogation therefrom
is a.ooepta.ble only if a prOCEdure is adoptai that enables Member States to
be notifiOO. that a firearm is to be brought into their territory;
Whereas, however, more flexible rules should be adoptai in respect of
game-shoot.i.ng a.n:i target shoot.i.ng in order to avoid i.InpErl1.ng the free
movement of persons more than is necessary;
Whereas the Directive is interrle:l only to abolish all controls on the
possession of weapons when pass.i.ng from Member State to another, ani does
. not affect the right of Member States to take measures to prevent illegal
trade in weapons,
HAS AOOPI'ED THIS Dl:ROCTIVE:
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OIAPTER 1 - SaJPE

Article 1

'

1. For the purposes of this Directive "weapons" an:l "firearms" shall have
the rnea.n.ings ascri.bei to them in Annex I. Flreanns shall be classified in
the four categories defined in section 2 of Annex I.

2. For the purposes of this Directive "dealer" shall mean axry na.tuxa.l or
legal person whose trade or business consists wholly or pa.rtly in the
ma.nufactuxe, sale, purchase, exchange, hiring out, repair or conversion of
firearms.

3. For the purposes of this Directive a person shall be deemed. to be a
resident of the country indicated by the address appearing on a document
establishing his place of residence, such as a passport or an identity
card, Which, on a check on possession or on acquisition, is submitted to
the authorities of a Member State or to a dealer.
4. The "European firearms certificate" is a document which is issued on
request to a person lawfully in possession of a firearm or to a person
contemplating the acquisition of a firearm by the authorities of a
Member State; It shall contain the sections set out in Annex II. Where
more than one person ~y possess the same firearm, more than one
certificate shall be issued.

Article 2
{new]
1. This Directive is without prejudice to the application of national
provisions concerning either the carrying of weapons or game-shooting or
target-shooting cmnpetitions .
. I

i

2. This Directive shall not apply to the acquisition or possession of
weapons by the armed forces, the police or the public authorities.

.,,·

'

Artic1e 3
[old Article 2]
Without prejudice to the rights conferred on residents of the Member States
by Article 12(2), a.rrl subject to Article 15(1), Member States may adopt in
their weapons legislation provisions which are more stringent than those
provida::!. for in this Directive.

- 15 GIAPTER 2 - lfAIM':NIZAI'ION OF IKJISLAI'ION
CXJ!'CERNINJ FIREAIMS

Article 4

[old Article 3 J
Each Member State shall make the pursuit of the act lvi ty of de9.ler within
territory con:litiona.l upon authorization. Examination of an
application shall involve at least a check on the good character and
professional c~petence of the dealer or, in the case of a legal person, of
the person who directs the undertaking.

its

Each de9.ler must be r6!Uira:l to keep a register in which information
concern.:i..ng all firearms classified in categories A, B or C receiva:l or
disposed of by him shall be recorded, includ.ing such particulars as enable
the weapon to he identifie:i, in particular the type, make, mcdel, cal i hre
ani serial number thereof ani the names ani addresses of the supplier ani
the person acquiring the weapon. The ~ember States shall regularly check

dealers'

c~pliance

with this obligation.
Article 5
[new]

VVithout prejudice to Article 3, ~er States shall allow the acquisition
and possession of fireanns classified in category B only by persons who
have good cause and who:
~re;

(a)

are 18 years old or

(b)

have the necessary

(c)

are not likely to be a danger to public order or public safety.

~ntal

and physical capacity;

VVithout prejudice to Article 3, ~ember States shall allow the possession of
flreanns classified in category C only by persons satisfying the tests in
points (a), (b) and (c) of the first paragraph.

Member States may not prohibit persons resident within their territories
from possessing a weapon purchase:i or a.c:qt.rl.red in another Member State
unless they prohibit the purchase or a.cquisi tion of the same weapon within
their own territories.

f

-16-Article 6
[new]
Member States shall take all appropriate steps to prohibit the acquisition
and the possession of the firea~ classified in category A .

•

Article 7
[new]
1. No one may acquire a firearm classified in category B within the
territory of a Member State unless that Member State has so authorized him.
No such authorization may be given to a resident of another Member State
without the latter's prior agreement; such agre~nt may be indicated by a
stat~nt to that effect on a European firea~ certificate.
2. No one may be in possession of a firearm classified in category B within
the territory of a Member State unless that Member State has so authorized
him. If he ls a resident of another Member State that other Member State
shall be informed accordingly.
3. An authorization to acquire and an authorization to possess a firearm
classified in category B may· take the form of a single administrative
decision.
Article 8
[new]
1. No one may be in possession in a Member State of a firearm classified in
category C which that Member State has not made subject to authorization
unless he has declared it to the authorities of that Member State.
The Member States shall provide for the compulsory declaration of all
fireanns classified in category Cat present held within their territories
but not previously declared within one year of the entry into force of the
national provisions transposing this Directive.

··~

- 17 2. Dealers shall inform the Member State in which it takes place of every
acquisition of a firearm classified in category C except where that fireann
is subject to authorization. If the person acquiring such a flreann is a
resident of another Member State, that other Member State shall be infonned
of the acquisition by the Member State in which it took place.

•

3. If a Member State prohibits the acquisition and possession within its
terrttory of a firearm classified in category C or D, it shall so inform
the other ~er States, who shall expressly include a statmnent to that
effect on any European firearms certificate they issue for such a fireann,
with a view to the application of Article 12(2).
Article 9
[old Article 5]
1. Every ~er State shall prohibit the handing over of firearms
classified in categories A, B or C within its territory, by a dealer or by
any other person, to any person who is not a resident of that ~er State.
2. Notwithstanding paragraph 1 the handing over of a flreann to a person
who is not resident in theftf~er State in question shall be permitted:

where the person acquiring l t has been authorized in accordance with
Article 11 hlnuelf to effect a transfer to his country of residence;
where the person acquiring it plans to be in possession of the flreann
in the ~er State of acquisition, provided that he fulfils the legal
conditions for possession in that Member State.
Article 10
[old Article 5]
No amnuni t ion for a flreann mo.y be handed over in a Member State to a
person who is not a resident of that Member State unless that person
establishes by producing a European firearms certificate that he lawfully
possesses a weapon of a type for which that amnunition is intended.

··

- 18 aiAPI'ER 3 - FDHVIALITIES FDR THE M:NEMENI'
OF AIM; WITHIN THE CDMJNITY

Article 11
[old Article 6]

0)

I)

1. Firearms nay, w1 thout prejudice to Article 12, be transferrei from one
Member State to another, or to or from a third country, only in accorda.noe
w1th the proce:iure la.id down in paragraphs 2 to 4 hereinafter.

2. Where a firearm is to · be tra.nsferrei to another Member State or to a
thivd country, the person concerned or his authorized agent shall before it
is taken there supply the following particulars to the Member State in
which such firearm is s1 tuatei:
-

the names ani addresses of the person selling or d.1spos1ng of the
firearm ani of the person puxchasing or acquiring it or, where
appropriate, of the owner;

-

the address to which the firearm is to be consignOO. or tra.nsporte1;

-

the number of firearms to be consignei or tra.nsporte1;

-

the particulars enabling the firearm to be identifiei;

-

the means of transfer;

-

the date of departure ani the estinate1 date of arrival.

The Member State shall examine the conditions under which the transfer is
to be carried out, in particular with regard to security.

Where the Member State authorizes such transfer, it shall issue a licence
incorporating all the particulars referre:i to in the first subparagraph.
Such ·11oence shall a.ccompany the firearm until it reaches its destination;
it shall be produce:i whenever so requirei by the authorities of the
Member States.
3. Each Member State may grant dealers the right to effect transfers of
firearms from its territory to another Member State or to a third country
without the prior authorization referred to in paragraph 2. To that end it
shall issue a licence, a certified copy of which must accompany the fireann
until it reaches its destination; that document must be produced whenever
so required by the authorities of. the Member States.
•-:

This procedure may be used for
recipient is a dealer.

transfer

to a Member State only if the
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Before transfer the dealer shall comnunicate to the authorities of the
State fran which the transfer is to be effected all the particulars
listed in the first subparagraph of paragraph 2.

~er

4. Each Member State nay supply the other Member States with a list of
firea.rms whose tr&JSfer to its territory nay not be authorizei without its
prior consent.
Such lists of fireanms shall be co.mmunlcated to dealers who have obtained
licences to transfer fireanms without prior authorization under the
procedure laid down in paragraph 3; these dealers shall effect the
transfers referred to in paragraph 3 only after obtaining the prior
agreement of the ~er State of destination.

5. Where a firearm is to be importei from a third country, the person
concerned or his authorized agent shall supply the Member State of
importation with all the particulars referred to in the first subp:l.ragraph
of paragraph 2. Where it authorizes importation, the Member State of
importation shall issue an import licence. The import licence must
aocompa.ny the firearm until it reaches its destination; it must be produc:e;i
whenever so re:;ru.:i.red. by the authorities of the Member States.
Article 12
[old Article 7]
1. If the procedure provided for in Article 11 is not mnployed the
possession of a fireann during a journey through two or more ~er States
shall not be pennltted unless the person concerned has obtained the
authorization of each of those ~er States.
~er

States may grant such authorization for one or more journeys, for a
specified or unspeclfled period. Such authorizations shall be entered on
the European flreanns certificate which the traveller must produce whenever
so required by the authorl ties of the ~er States.

2. Notwl thstanding paragraph 1, sportsmen and marksmen may without prior
authorization be in possession of one or more fireanns classified in
categories C and D during a journey through two or more ~er States with
a view to engaging in gcone-shooting or taking part in a marksmanship
cmnpetition provided that for each flreann they possess a European flreanms
certificate and that they are able to substantiate the reasons for their
journey, in particular by producing an invitation.

~
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llowever, this shall not apply to journeys to a ~er State which prohibits
the acquisition and possession of the fireann in question; in that case an
express statmnent to that effect shall be entered on the European fireanns
certificate pursuant to Article 8(3).
3. Under agremnents for the mutual recognition of national doc~nts two or
States may provide for arrang~nts ~re flexible than those
prescribed in this Article for ~v~nt with fireanns within their
territories.
Article 13

~re ~er

[new]

1. Each ~er State shall COimlUnicate all useful information at its
disposal concerning definitive transfers of weapons to the ~er State to
the territory of which such a transfer has been effected.
2. All information that ~er States receive by way of the procedures laid
down in Article 11 for transfers of fireanns and in Article 7(2) and
Article 8(2)
for
the acquisition and possession of fireanns
by
non-residents shall be COimlUnicated, before the relevant transfers begin,
to the ~er States of destination and, where appropriate, to the
~er States of transit.
·
3. ~er States shall set up a network for the exchange of information for
purposes of the application of this Article. They shall infonn the other
Member States and the Comnission of the national authorities responsible
for transmitting and receiving information and for applying the formalities
referred to in Article 11(4).
Article 14
[old Article 8]
Entry into the territory of a Member State with a fireann shall be
prohibited except in the cases defined in Articles 11 and 12 and provided
the conditions laid down therein are met.
Entry into the territory of a Member State with a weapon other than a
flreann shall be prohibited unless the national provisions of the
~er State in question are complied wl th.

- 21 aiAPI'ER 4 - FINAL PKNISICNS

Article 15
[old Article 9]
1. Member States shall, without prejudice to paragraphs 3 ani 4, abstain
from ca.rry1ng out controls on the possession of wepons at internal
Community frontiers from 31 December 1992 at the latest.

2. Member States shall intensify controls on the possession of wepons at
externaJ. COnummity frontiers.

They shall in particular ensure that travellers from third countries who
intend to proceed to another~er State comply with Article 12.

3. This Directive shall not preclude the carrying out of controls by
Member States or by the carrier at the time of 1:x:>a.rd.:1.ng of a means of

transport.
Member States shall inform the Commission of the manner in which the
controls · referre:i to in paragraphs 2 and 3 are ca.rrie:i out. The Commission
shall collate this information a.n:i make it available to all Member States.

4.

Article 16
[old Article 10]
Member States shall rerxier failure to comply with the provisions of this
Directive subject to the same crimi.na.l and administrative sanctions as

failure to comply with cornpa.rable national provisions.
Article 17
[old Article 11]
shaJ.l bring into force the laws, regulations and
provisions necessary to coroply with this Directive not later
than 31 December 1991.
They shaJ.l forthwith inform the COmmission ani the
other Member States of the measures taken.

Member

States

adminis~ative

The provisions adopted pursuant to the first paragraph shall make express
reference to this Directive.

Article 18
[old Article 12]
This Directive is addresse:i to the Member States.

Done at Brussels

For the Council

t
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( 1)

For the purposes of this Directive "weapon" means:
any firearm within the meaning of section 2 of this Annex;
any object listed in section 3 of this Annex;
ammunition for firearms unless lt ls included ln the deflnltlon
of a fl rearm;
any weapon·wtth a gas propellent mechani~, any weapon with a
compressed alr propellent mechanism and any weapon propelling
projectiles by means of springs only;
any bow or crossbow;

a:rry cut t lng or stabbing weapon whose blade ·has more than one
cutting e:ige, any bayonet, stiletto, dagger, flick-knife, or
swo:rdstick;
a:ny mace,
catapult.

club,

truncheon,

knucklaiuster,

cosh,

sling

or
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(2)

For the purposes of this Directive "firearm" means:
any object which falls into one of the following categories exclud.ing

those which meet the definition but which are exclud.ai for one of the
reasons listai in section 3 of this Ann.ex::
(

CJIJ'FJXJRY A - PIOHIBITED FIREAJMS

I.

Firearms usually used as military weapons;

2.

Autamatlc firearms, even those which are not military weapons;

3.

Fireanms disguised as other objects;

4.

Ammunition
with
penetrating,
explosive
and
incendiary
projectiles, and the projectiles for such ammunition;

5.

Pistol and revolver wn1mnition with soft-nosed or
projectiles, and the projectiles for such ammunition.

hollow

CNFJXJRY B - FIREAJMS SUBJFXX TO IVI'EDRJZJ(['J(N

1.

Short firearms with

2.

Short firearms
percussion;

3.

Short
firearms with single-shot mechanisms and
percussion whose overall length is less than 28 on;

4.

Long firearms with s~i-automatic mechanis~ whose magazine and
chamber can together hold more than three rounds;

5.

Long firearms with s~i-automatic mechanisms whose magazine and
chamber cannot together hold more than three rounds, where the
magazine is removable or where it is not certain that the
weapon cannot using tools ordinarily available be converted
into a weapon whose magazine and chamber can together hold more
than three rounds;

s~i-automatic

with

single-shot

or repeating mechanis-ms;
mechanis-ms

and

centre-fire
rimfire
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6.

Long firearms with repeat lng and semi-automatic mechanisms and
smooth-bore barrels, the barrel not exceeding 60 em in length;

7.

Firearms with semi-automatic mechanisms for civlllan use which
resemble military weapons wlth,autcmiatic mechanisms.
CAI'HXJRY C - FIREAJM; SUBJECI' TO JJH:J/.ARirl'IW

,,

1.

Long firearms with repeat lng mechanisms;

2. · Long firearms with·single-shot mechanisms and rifled barrels;

3.
4.

Long fireanns wt th semi -automatic mechanisms other than those
ln categdry B, point5 4 to 7;
Short
flreanns with single-shot mechanisms
. percussion whose overal'l length exceeds 28 em.

and

rimflT'e

CAI'BXJRY D - OJ1fER FIR.EAlMS

Long firearms with single-shot mechanisms and smooth-bore barrel.
and any component of any such firearms.
The breach-closing niechani sm, the magazine and the barrel of a . _
firearm as separate objects are' included in the category in- which . .
the firearm to which they belong are classified.
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(3) For the purposes of this Annex objects which correspond to the
definition of a "firearm" shall not be included in that definition if they:
(a)

have been rendered pennanently unfit for use;

(b)

are
designed
for
alarm,
signalling,
life-saving,
animal
slaughtering,
harpoon-hunting or
-fishing or
industrial
or
technical purposes provided that they can be used for the stated
purpose only;

(c)

were manufactured before 1 January 1870 or to a design dating frmn
before 1 January 1870 provided they cannot fire amrrunition intended
for prohibited weapons or weapons subject to authorization.

(4) For the purposes of this Annex:
(a)

a "short firearm" means a firearm with a barrel not exceeding 30
centimetres or whose overall length 'does not exceed 60 centimetres;

(b)

a "long firearm" means any firearm other than a short firearm:

(c)

an
"automatic mechanism" means
a mechanism which
returns
automatically to a ready-to-fire position each time a round is
fired and can fire more than one round frmn the same barrel each
time the trigger is operated;

(d)

a "semi-automatic mechanism" means a mechanism which returns
automatically to a ready-to-fire position each time a round is
fired, and can fire only one round from the same barrel each time
the trigger is operated;

(e)

a "repeating mechanism" means a mechanism which after a round has
been fired is designed to be reloaded from a magazine by means of a
manually-operated action;

(f)

a "single-shot mechanism" means a mechanism which is designed to be
loaded manually by the insertion of ammunition into the chamber or
a loading recess before each shot.

•
•

-

~-

. .tWNEX II - HJRJPEAN FIREA!MS CEf{['lFICAl'E

The certificate must include the following sections:

.,

(a)

identity of the holder

(b)

identification of the fireann

(c)

period of validity of the certificate

(d)

section for use by the Member State issuing the certificate (type
and references of authorizations, etc.)

(e)

sect ion for entries by other Member Sta,tes ( authorizations to enter
their territory, etc.)

(f)

for fi reanns classified in category B, the following statement:
"This certificate confers no entitlement to travel to another
Member State with the fireann here ·referred to without the
authorization of the authorities of that Member State. Such
authorization ~y be recorded on this certificate."
-for fireanns in categories C and D, the following statement:
"This certificate confers no entitlement to travel to another
Member State with the fireann here referred to without the
authorization of the authorities of that Member State. Such
authorization mriy be recorded on this certificate.

·.=-·

Ifowever, prior authorization is not required for a journey with
a view to engaging in game-shooting or taking part in a
~rks~nship cmnpetition, on condition that the reason for the
journey can be established at the request of any authority in
the Member State visited."
Where· a Member State has lnfonned the other Member States in
accordance with Article 8(3) that the possession of certain
fireanns in categories C or D is prohibited within its
territory, the following statement shall be added:
"The fireann here referred to ~y not be taken to [nain£ of
Member State]."
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